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I PLEBISCITE WBÎjiNESTTREATMEmj hEAOACri’tS &
neuralgia .

RESTLESS NIGHT!WW9

the Hms-llecorb /

st Store.
We won't take anything else!

No substitutes {or usi , 
I Nothing under the sun equals,
VWileus'ém, p ^

Powders. @
PERIODIC W'fUJ’-' !^P~pl,rc,I‘>rt' LUMBAGO Sr

PAINS ^ <3lXT ’ RHEUMATISM

rodCorset Sale ! NERVOUS,WEAK.
1 ; DESPONDENT and || 

A..ù.i M..HBS .< «h. o.t.rio [ DISEASED MEN.11
-B.ports of *»«onll»o sod Busin... YOUNG MAN 1
Committees- Officer* for «be Veer and m ^ning,, ««mime, memory

! » srsrarSBtotis: -raa
I ' :^d1 ;
| ) or ehrooken organs, varicocele, <

YOUtEEDK&H |« 
! I DOS'T UT TOUR Lire BE DMISED »W»T , 

«IDOLE WED «El :
Do you feet as though your power an A vigor 
were declining ? You have weakness of diffW-

RAILWAY CONNECT ION Priotiuejiy Opened In the To
ronto Pavilion. \„A m,The discovery thet e town see trot bonne 

elect,,o rollw.y withont the eenetlon ol 
hee enforced e delay of

•v, K/

WAtin the UgieUtar* 
some monlKa upon the public of Berlin. 
Disappointment Is felt because it Is so, 
though there is wbdom in nocepting the 
advice of the Solicitor end going to the 
government fore specialsetbefore'lncurriog 
the sxpeuee sad taking the property• 
owners' vote on the question. <4t is true 
that a bylaw might have been passed, as 
was done in Waterloo, and, legislation 
sought afterwards, but there, is a certain 
risk in doing so, and the light now abed 
upon the matter shows that submitting the 
question to the people and applying for 
power to do so afterwards is not the proper

4 m f t*ap Cash Store.

îoeeets
.Mi. « large stock in all sizes; prices 36 and 

llorlabU tS*0’ tlie warln wBather, we would ed-

VAt Smyth Bros./ fl iM
Delegetee to the Dominion v Alliance 

Sanguine Speakers-4Ventila
Are Cool, Comfortable and 
50c. If you want a nice light con

îh.toîfcus^i^“Æ*îi5? ewkï %N “reing "MTMuSShIvmLÏ^Fsi' Bc^y. B0=; Deri, 60c. You wifi lind opr 

stock large and well assorted.

Lad I s'®sts

bBSSEh pa®*»®
80c, 36e and 60c.

uÿind Linen Crash
goods are much in demand and very

Chosen — Some 
Address by Horn G. W. Bose.

lity is the way we 
Day. Friday we 
work a little extra

Toronto, July 6.—The annual meeting 
of the Ontario branch of tbe Dominion 
Alliance «began yesterday morning at the 
Pavilion. Nearly 1,200 delegates, repre
senting more than 426 organizations, pre
sented their credentials during the flay. 
More than half the attendance was com
posed of .women, many radiant wftb 
youth, and others made saintly by long 
years of motherly carçs. Silver-hatred 
fathers, grown old in temperance warfare, 
were present, and lent a judicial aspect 
to the gathering.

The morning session was opened by 
Dr. J. J. McLaren at 9.30 o’clock. The 
National Anthem was sung, after which 
the divine blessing fras invoked by Kev. 
Dr. Williamson.

The convention got down to business 
with a rush by appointing L. C. Peake, 
Rev. Drs. McKay and Ross, Rev. Wag 
ner, Mr. Hobson. Duncan Marshall, Mr. 
Urquhart. F. S. Spence, Mrs. Wiley and 

, Mrs. Cavers a committee to retire and 
prepare a programme for the convention.
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DWELLING 0 DR. BOBERTZ
* Celebrated Home Treatment ; saaxuaeBomxafixxxxxu c

>rth flj for 3|o.
epe Crash wortR 8o for fto.
snoy Bordered Crash worth

rash washed ready’ for use

.issrc'ÆEf isr
| ) generative prgans, «ope all drama a^Joaaea,

iiSSSssii
I I LIFE-_________ _____________■- : |

Cubes6dirhiteed or No Pays
WHAT I CUM*

BHB5 KEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON- i > 
" SULTATION FREE. A

The result of the Solicitor’s finding will 
be to cause a delay of a few months, but 
does not mean a dropping of the project or 
its being nipped in the bud. Inside of a 
year tbe Free too and Berlin railway will bo 
an accomplished fact. The public recognize* 
that Berlin muit have a competing line of 

railway as soon as it can

BY THE WAY

; Noted Cheap Cash- Store.Ladies' White Pi
Skirts and Jackets, 1.25 andY.ŸSoach. 

scarce. Early skopjiers will h&^e the fir
> AND ÙNDBHVBSTB

!.... .

tfTH BROS« l.e SMLine seasons, silk and wool, 
vindow) were 1.00, l.is for

3ott*n Veits, Sleeves or 
i 5, 6 and To, special 3o.

rk Fancy American Cliallies, 
o one customei ) worth 
sy 3j=.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%be obtained.

Cheap Cash Store.

Our black Dress GoodsSale 
has been a great Success 3

and 25 South S k >“* Strccl' Be,lin-
s DO NOT DELAY,
0 «rite St once for free book, question blank 
t \ and valuable information for borne treatment. \ t 
j ' H.fcbeat references and abeolute proof of ^ ,
ffi C°Charge* always reasonable and all cotres- { I 
T poodeoce confidential. Plain envelopes used ^ ^
S °°Medednes rent everywhere in pUm package ( |
T frtt of duty and secure from exposure. Call . t 

or address, naming this paper.
|1 DR <L H BOBERTZ, ’ [
• 252 Woodward Ave.. DETROIT. MICM. •

istsssssi

The fiuit sesson has opened and bouse 
wives are making their butbands dance the 

can can.

Losses by lightnii g have become u frequent 
and aommon occurrence in this diitriot, and 
we'll soon have to revert to lightning rods 

or glass hou ies.

Spain has shown before Santiago that its 
soldiers are men who meet death heroically, 
and can row seek peace with honor*

Cash and-One Price. e L
Store closes every even in atf« 5* Tuesday and

Saturday excepted,V
They Have Been Working.

The chairman read the report of the 
Executive Committee, In which a state
ment of the work done and progress 
made in the promotion of the prohibition 
cause in Ontario was clearly set out.
Petitions and literature had been sent 
out since July, 1897, and reiufne tZtil 
been received and forwarded to the Legis
lature from 453 churches and young peo
ple's church societies, 243 temperance

Bsrlin is likelT to bs o.llsd upon to organizations and 76 municipal councils.
Berlin is axe y During the recent campaign of candi-

decide whether it wants rep. by pop. Few dateg (or tbe Legislature an address had 
progressive voters would object to see the h^n gent throughput the province calling 
renreaentation cat down or to bare oaodi- (or a stronger effort on the part of prohl-
d.L sicced by a g.o.r.1 W ‘ to. o-..r..

citizens, the earns ae in a mayoralty oenteit. {rjends Gf ,vuj cause. “It is contldently be- officers of the Alliance for tbe com.
The cee.ni of 1881 would form the baeie of lleTed that the attitude of candidates |ng ?ear v
remcs-nUtion, and under it we would get upon the temperance question influenced presU.nt_j j Maclnrcn, (J.C.. LL.D.

V n illore and e mayor. To get lull the rotes of a great many electors. Vlcé-Preeldente-Hoe A Yldib Hen J C
conn-mo™ ana a may Thorough organization by Duncan A|t|ni H„„ a w K.«a. Mrs. A u Bother.

represeoUtien tcePtdicg to astoal popola. Mar>hall and y, s. Spence has been made ,ord Hoa u A c„i. it 11 Lees and the
tim the town would rtqolré W wait until „ over Ontario for the approaching provincial head. offh. W.C.T.U Son. of££ r.,t Dominion\eoeoi U Uk- I» V^U^Tor * ? - WT.S «X

qualifications of members wherever trifd, * n ^him. I Trwisorer-U J Fleming. ^
and the system bas not reduced their A P Rifled statement of the receipts Com ml G A Turnbull,
efficiency. Gould seven intelligent Berlin and payments for the year, «gned by K. H G.Hara ^v Dr Parker. W H Orr. Rev
men discharge the duties now performed by I J. Fletointf, *bows that |2,472.74 bave 1>r uvwart, Hoq K Davi*. G F Marter,

1 passed through* Bfct hand»- M L, A, G A Kev G Washington.
Executive Comriiiitee’s Report, Uev Dr Potts, Mrs Wllej7, penjamln Allen,

Appended to the foregoing report le the ^BImI ^cYUkî-,0 M*rs Vtt* c!i<tr», Mrs

LONG EARED JIM. I m «Se° Do" Æn“ Cdo^i

T reoto T-legrem:—The Hamilton Timee to-day. By this report It Is shown that y„riile, Bcv PC Partir. D J OÛ
. , .... 8 «.tremMl strong provincial organizations are in boe
has bathed the receding chin of its esteemed activ|) operation in Ontario, Quebec, Delegates to tbe Dominion Alliance Coun- , -- need WL
coo'emporary, tbe Galt Reporter, ip a I ^aDitoha, Prince Edward Island and ell: Hon 8 C Biggs. Mrs Christi**. L C I

lather of Laagoaga, thus iUostrating the Cd | Ne^ Bronewic, while ZÏÏTU SUlt Of ClotKeS,
urnbla and Nova Scotia. j TcavVra Mr. Thornier. F w Wat- ove coat. Pants, etc.

Special Stress is laid upon the Utero- klna Geo Duffy. Ber- E H Bean. Mra .
ture campaign, in which 1,000,000 two-- xYalereTTFr Fiebpr, J M Walton. Rev Dr I COME AND 8EE------ .
page leaflets and 850,000 four-page leaflets wackay, president and secretary to have 

I* j have been printed, and are being sold to power to till vacancies In the delegation.
temperance organizations and workers at 

' less than cost.
The report closes by stating that “we 

A Driveway From Chaudière are now entering upon the most import-
c- D„^1,cliff. »nt moral reform campaign that hae ever
Falls to HOCKCHTTe. I been (ought out in the Dominion of Can

ada,” and , declaring that "we have no 
doubt as to the final result of our effort*. “

October Now Mentioned.

JT3*Frr~n T33 No. 179,n I$ “Many happy hearts have left our store with the remark; 
Will come again when we want another dress."

ANOTHER LARGE LOT will arrive in a few days of ^ 
Tweed DRESS GOODS, which will be sold at half price—the 
same goods selling at other stores* at 25c. Your choice of ours 
will be i] Me a yard. Remember we are not losieng. The party 

81 we bought from are the losers-
Several pieces of French all wool Delaines dark and light 

patterns, worth 40c a yd, as long as they last you can have them at
15c; see our window.

You gan look for great Bargains here the next few months.

1 LCD■t75o u :75c.
Mr. Tinoai60o.

ir, 100^
Uripou ^

the evening service, 
opened the Service with prayer.

A letter from Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, 
of the Dominion W C.T.U.,M! ^SUMMER President

was read, who regretted her absence from 
tbe convention.

Hon. Sidney Fisher also sent regrets-

si

'll
ARB AND BRUMHBb
>er dozen,epecisl 55o. 
ire per dozen,
(rush, speciel 
Brush, “ 10c.
• Brush, “ 5c.

—M i

special 75c.
SY?

cf&ou&e.10 c.

1 J, U. Clemens & Go.i
During the month of uli we will offer special induce

ments in all the departmen i iroughout the entire store to 
make a speedy clearance of the balance of our Summer 
stock before the arrival of luifall importations.

■ vantage of this money-.sav ngopportunity while the variety 
k largest.

er wear, epeoial 731.
• “ “ 69?.
ither, newest toe, eizei 11 to 2

One only Massey-Harris Ladies* Wheel, new. Must be sold-
Take ad-

%foarteeia? will be for the ratepayers to 
decide.

25a
Thursday 483. QKUfflm&mmmimxxxiEXTRA SPECIAL v Dr

J VV Gentlemen I HELP WANTED

All our Fancy Waist Bills, including Checks, Soman 
Stripes, Floral designs LdFaffetaa will go at 50c during 
this sale, regular price 65* ti$1.00.

QEVERAL bricklayers wanted at once. 
O Apply te CONRAD BERG, Frederiek 
Street.

A GOOD •general serrant wanted. Apply 
XX toNbws-RbcobdOffice. O-K-sf
~K ooapie of tioys wanted by The Slmpeow 
A Company. 6-18-tf.

\ 1 /ANTED-7-at once, two men In finishing 
W room. The Simpson Furniture Co» 
Limited. Berlin. <

criBST-CLASS dining room girl wanted 
" before Wednesday night at the HOTEL 
BRUNSWICK, BERLIN. None bus Bnt

R C? Spanish prôverb to the effect that it takes a 
lot. of soap to shave an aes.

-
imited

:t It

F. Tylinski,Groff liymmen Speakers of the Evening.
After tbe announcement of the nom

inating committee several speakers ad
dressed tbe meeting. Most of them were 
sanguine of résulte of the plebiscite. They
were: J. R. Dougal, Montreal; Major .
Bond, Montreal; Hon. Senator Vidal,4 before buying elsewhere. Pnces|tne 
Sarnia; Mre. Thornley, London; Mr. An- lowest in the town,
ger. Quebec; Rev. B. H. Spence, Mani
toba; Rev. A. R: Green, British Colum- an^ Workmanship
bia; Rev. J. C. Speer, of Victoria, B.C., J GuaPRfltffgd
and Hon. G. W. Roe*, who said the first 
thing that struck his mind was the pecu
liar position of the temperance neople _ 
to-day. Since 1873 the Dominion Parlia- I 
ment has been appealed to to legislate re I 
the liquor traffic. For reasons known to I 
itself, Parliament had declined to paas a 
prohibitory law. To-day was the first | e 
time the whole people had been asked to 
express its opinion on a question by ple
biscite. Temperance people had to take 
the Government at its word. They said,
“If you give us evidence of a public 
opinion in favor of prohibition, a prohibi
tory law you shall have.”

He first handled the objection of loss of 
and declared that if he were

class need apatop’s Notiee. 17 Queen St.Berlin.King St FOB SALE AND TO LET

I TO let— a most desirable residence, eoa- 
t l talning all modem convenience*; large 

lawn, etc. Apply at this office. 6-11*tf.
Levers* Walk to Be Utilised-General 

Gaeeelgae'e Sueeeeeer—Woman Werst-r of Paulino Wendt deceased. 
me having claims against the 
of Pa dunk Wk.ndt late of the 
in in the County of Waterloo 
need, who di d at the said 
in on or about the sixteenth day 
1898, are hereby notified to file 
f their cUime duly verefied by 
i George Davidson of the Town 
in the County of Waterloo, the 
• of the last will and testament 
Pauline Wendt deceased, on or 
y the fifth day of August, A D 
which date the said executor 

to distribute the said estate 
da only to the claims of which 
have had notice.

Tbe'chairman spoke, stating that he 
was satisfied with the work already done, 

Beveane-A Strange sight for Loyal j and urging continued effort for tbe next
three months. He anticipated that the 
vote would be taken in the month of 
October.

In answer to the question, Who would 
McLaren «aid

ed In an Eloping Ci TO RENT

A DEPRESSED MARKE SSHHSH
fe5.n7crP«“r,,î.ï«n,î O.oldW“.t î7Î0 „
84.75; light bulls.$3.50 to $3.00; heavy bulls, 
$3.75 to $4.

Loads of

ETXCELLENT pasture for » horse can bn 
C secured In a convenient locality. Apply 
to the SIMPSON CO- Limited. __________IBf

Canadians—Strike ofkhe Sectldnmen— V
Ottawa General Notes.Despite a Big Decrease In the VplM 

Supply of Wheat Prices Went Lo 
, —The Latest Qaotatious.
ii Tuesday Evening, Jull l

When the Chicago wheat market o|esi 
” this morning after the triple holiday he 

were apparent several bullish factor# a»- 
iiug them higher cables and big d 
in the English as weU as In the Am 
visible supply. All, however, we 
weighed by the bearish effect of 
ports from harvesting seçtlons lu the 
indicating a big yield, despite dumag^do* 
tjie crop In some quarters. On the Cl ci.a 
board, the July, September aud Dec ubr 
futures all declined about 2V, cent «r 
bvahel, ne compared with Friday's MÜ 
figures. The close was at about the : vkt 
point for the day.

Ou the Liverpool board to day, July Mt 
ro*e Id over yesterday, and the Septgpikr 
and December options Kd to V4d, r ipe- 
tlvely.

Varia wheat closed 5c higher to 20c 
ana Antwerp steady to If 37c lo 

On the Toronto board there Is 
In grain. Millers arc paying 78c per 
for red wintef wheat, and No. 1 M 
hard was In one case quoted at B at 
cott.

As compared with a week ago, the 
\ dfipply of wheat In Canada and the 
'•States has decreased

FOR SALE fOttawa, July 8.—Lady Aberdeen hae 
an ambition» proiect In mind, and hae be allowed to yotef Or. 
commleeloned a well-known Ottawa artist that the Toting would be taken under the 
to Illustrate the scheme. Her Excellency Franchise Act of the last session, which 
kat been considering the possibility of would be practically the provincial 
the construction of a driveway from the chlse In ea-h province. So fuaa heknew.
Chaudière Falls to Hockcllffe, along the women would not vote, and Indians, u 

l0 face of the bluffs between the Falls and not on the piovtoclal lists, would be
.■a ^^h„Tr«”Wir;kr°^.M

lng the paintings, show the driveway as the carrying of the pleblKite depend»! 
proposed. It Is understood that by Her upon getting a ™*iorUT o! V'e
Excellency’s scheme tbe Lovers’ Walk or a majority of the whole electoral», revenue,
aronnd Parliament Hill will bo utilized Would this mean that prohibition would glTen a sober population he would not be
and a bridge ti nroposed between Major's be granted! afraid of the revenue. As to the question
Hill Park and Parliament Hill. j Mr. McLaren, In answering, said the a prohibitory law being Incapable of , Wlltes.narre ...

. j granting of prohibition was a matter for enforcement, he held that this involved I Montreal ...
Woman uo, n . | ^ p,rllament to decloe after the present that wme man who were opposed to the Syracuse ...

TOte. Parliament was not now committed law WOold violate It, and do all In their j •
yesterday jn the famous »loP1°8 c«se ol eltDer „Be waJ or the other. .power to discredit it. He held that no
Mrs. Mercier and Regis Frappier. me Tfae cbairman ruled that sweet cider law wa9 enforced absolutely. It was no Springfield
woman was fined $25 and costs or tnreo &nd Bweet wlne did not come under the ugaio0Dt against the passage of a law to \ Buffalo ....
months. Her companion fared better, be I ^quorg mentioned in the plebiscite ballot. ^ that it would not be fully en-
ing condemned to pay only $6 costs or go 1 Numer0UB epeeoltes were made by foroetL Even the decalogue was not fully
to jail for one month. The woman cried anlzergi ghowlng that in all but about ForoetL
bitterly when led out of court. As her counties, the province was thoroughly Afi *he argument that a prohibitory 
husband won’t have anything to do with nlzed (or tbe plebiscite. law was tyrannical and arbitrary and in-
her, she will serve her time in jail. | campaign Plans. * terfered with the rights of citizens, he

______ . . „ . „ . held that all laws were more or less arbl- I
down mbutinl in «he afternoon. ^« tvazy. lyn’S.

finally »« 2 30 the Campaign Co^nltt^a ^ “T.mp!” .aid the «poaker. U It At Baltlmom-Baltlmozo 7. PhUndol-

~h and —wt”™:tlsnr^k_N«Yo,k8.b»»,.«

“r.“S iiJSSssssvASSrr-
employment, while the capital invested 
in breweries could find other means of 
investment.

BASEBALL.

li ATJT
house and good orchard. Price reasonable. 
Apply on premises to Hmrar Herr, Sr.1-18 tf

the International,os Flayed In
:* eastern and National Leagu

chers and exporter*,good but

S-BKl’SiH
Tnesday. J nly ». HOUSE TO LET

,Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 4. Toronto 10. I House to let, vacant Aug 1st; 6 rooms. 
At Wilkes-Barre—Wilkes-Barre 8, Mont- I hard and sott water and all conveniences— 

real 9. situated in West Ward, near Kaufman's
At Syracute—Syracuse 1, Rochester 2. factory. Apply to Mas J SCHMIDT, oc to 
At Providence—Providence 17, Spring- | CONRAD StePUAN. »-4-4t.

field 9.

ri ol- 
t ! ►

, PtHeavr feeders, ^cattle weighing about
1'l*rlce« for0Buffalo*iîght *twkei 

cllned to be easier, and 
from $3.25 to $3.65. the 
$3.40 to $3 50 per ewt.

About 20 milk cows eol 
each, with prices firm for 

Calves were firm at

GEORGE DAVIDSON 
» July, 1893. Executor.

6 7 1 a w. FOR SALE

COMMODIOUS brick dwelling
King Street, Berlin. 

Excellent situation, convenient 
to cars, schools and railway sta
tion. Spacious garden and law*. 
Choice fruit and

kers wepe in 
ranged all the way 

bnlk selling at

d at $28 to $43 
choice milkers.. 

$0 each foi
» Shsr*.tswsvsa. ts
run belug light, all offered were taken.

The deliveries of sheep and lambs were 
.boa. equal to «emand; prive, '-«»•«.«

was pai l for extra lots;

The Standing.
Wo5 Lo^-

...; .... j»

S
...........S
: S

international League.
At Port Huron—London 3, Port Huron

Pet
.we i

AII Men Received Cash, 
lay was pay-day at Rockland, 
11 men received their wages in 
the agreement made by Mr 

1 terminate tbe strike. Two 
cs were paid'and the balance 
to be paid noxt Friday. It la 
Awards Intends giving the men 
they asked for. arjd will pay 
as soon as the books are ar-

four lots ons -.m
:5S28

27The Hull recorder rendered judgment$3 to

isg ■,43J37 W. 8. HODGIN8, 
225 King Street. Weto.426tt

firm. Ewes
sometimes $3.25 was pas-i 
bucks, $2.50 to $2.75 per c 

Spring lambs sold all the 
to $4 each, the latter price 
heavy weights of choice quality.

Aboor 1000 hogs were delivered. Choice 
selections which consist of hogs weigh
ing from i50 to 200 lbs. each, unfed and un- 
watered off cars, sold at $3.20 to $5.37t4: 
thick fats. $4.75. and light fats, which are 
not wanted. $4.75 per cwt.

Bunt Buffalo Cuttle Market.

be
wt. 11. -■way from $2.73 

being paid foi At Bay Clty-rBay City 14, St. Thomaspnltd
States has decreased 2.524.000 bushels tie 
of corn has Increased 151,000 busheli vifi 
that of oats hae decreased 1,423,000 bolhtli,

iersonal and General, 
r- in-Council was signed y ester- a 
d Aberdeen, appointing M. R. * 
f Meredith & Cameron, barris- 
in, to the position of Registrar 
reme Court, in piece of Robert 
jeeased. Mr. Cameron Is in the 
rill take hold of hie new duties

. /'National League.
IGea. Gascoigne'* Successor.

It is stated definitely in certain quar
ters that Col. E. G. H. Hutton, C.B.,
A.D.C. to the Queen, and assistant adju
tant-general at the Curragh, has been 
appointed to the position of major-general
oommahiding the Canadian forces. Col. . llln_ gab-division ;
Hutton was for some time commandant •▼ory polling su^ums.o^,
of the New South Wales mUitla. and did j^“matlon regarding methods and plans; 
much in the way of federating the Aus- I ^ pcrs ghould be examined,and artt- 
trallan colonies for purposes of defence. ^ adverse to the cause be answered by 

Singular Slgkt for Leyal Canadians. a corp# of trained writers; tha» certain 
The Stars and Stripes were carried ghould be translated in German;

through the streets yesterday, along with that tbe Dominion Côuncll be left to deal 
the Union Jack, by the 43rd Rifles, the wlth tbe French literature; and that the 
Dragoon Guards and the Field Battery, local pre98 be used as much as possible, 
marching from tbe train to the drill hall, | The report was taken up clause by 
on their return from Burlington, Vt.
Tbe bands, drama arid gun carzlagm . rk.v w..t sa.ooo.
were all ornamented with little Brltl.b I Finance Committee'» report was
and United Settee liage, stuck tide by t<d bJ g M. Hobson and carried.
•Ida. The troops reporta rplendid timo *’^,ommebded that 15,000 be raised a» 
In Burlington and the boat of treatment. ^ ,und f„r ,he current year, and

Ottawa General »™. collections and subscription, for this
The Ottawa Electric Hallway employes mad0 once,

having failed to obtain shorter hours . c j>eak(1 stated that «800 had to be
without a reduction of pay, have decided „ Qn aocount af last year.

compromise offer and will ask for a Ae to Legislation,
nine hour day at $1.35 wages.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen leave on 
Thursday next for British Columbia to 
8pend some weeks on tholr ranch.

The Customs Department has not yet 
made aut its returns for the year, but 
when this Is done It will show that the 
Increase of imnorts wore so large over tho 
preceding year that the revenue on duty 
collected will have Increased by about 
$9,000,900, notwithstanding the reduction 
by the preferential tariff.

James Allison, the man who two weeks 
ago attempted to take his life by drink
ing laudanum at the Old Men's Home, 
was sentenced to two years In tho King- 

Penitentiary at the Police Court

At Washington—Washington 4, Brook- fftoOook’i Cotton Boot Componnd

55.=*
Imitations are dangerous. Fries, Me. 1, $1 pee 
box; Mew », 10 degrees stronger, fi perbox- 
1 or 1. mailed en receipt of price Md two • mil 
Stomps. Tke Oeek Compaay Wlndeor^OaL 
er-Noe. 1 and $ sold and recommended fig aM 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. S.ia sold by all xespocaibl. 
druggist» in Berlin.

Leading Wheat Market*.
are the closing prices to-^ty < 

centres :
Folio wflng 

t. Important c

ScSTock-.::;
et'ToShT

Cash.' July. JBept
.$.... $0 74%$

. 0 81% i W
Ô 87 Bast Buffalo, N.T.. July 3.-CatHe-Yea-

sssrsFSSi
Esr&$t s?«/.?rk4s
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Duluth. No. 1 hard.. 0 89 .... . ..
Minneapolis............................ 0 84V4 ( fl$j
BS ïa1.“.rd.v.i?e E

e Department and Clerk of the 
Chancery are busy preparing 
hlbltlon plebiscite. Although 
is been decided as to the date 
t is just probable that it will 
ae about the end of October, or 
«rt of November, 
lerstood that the Government 
id not to hold any/ Dominion 
ns until the fall They will all 
on the same day and under

A METEOR.

See* »t Whitby It App*r**tly Bore» to 
Fragments-In Toronto. :Military College Entrance Exams.

Kingston, July 6.—Thirty-five out of Whitby, Ont., July 6.—A meteor shot 
forty-four candidates for admission to tho I down through the northwestern sky at 8 
Military College have passed the entrance o’clock last night, arousing great interest 
examination, which has been made more in many citizens, who observed the brll- 
diflicult than before. There will be about llant celestial visitor because of a zig-zag 
eighty cadets in attendance next session, streak that looked like steam in the track 
three good classes and two nearly full Qf its passage, about half the distance 1 
companies. The contract for clothing has from the zenith to the horizon. This | * 
been awarded to Livingston Brother». wonderful eight lasted for many minutes,

_____________  — and was observed by hundreds of people.
The meteor itself was an unusually bril
liant one.

m
,:;3 ;
mto Grain and Province

* Flour—Dull. Straight rollers. In bafrek,
middle freights, are quoted st  ̂$3^80 to K
and b.No1 1 Manitoba hard Is held at Ô2* 
etiont at Fort William, or $1 »UPres*t 

Oats—White quoted at 25c to 20<- west. 
Barley—Nothing doing aud prices eon;, 

tinl. . .
^^Bran-SeUe at $0 west and iho

Corn—Canadian, 32c "vest and 3 
track here.

Bye—Nominal.
* Buckwheat—Nominal.
Jf Peas—Quoted arounu 47c north efl

"ustmcal—Onr lots of rolled ont»
ck at Toronto. $4; In bbls., $4.W.

Mnrke .
were again

clause.
•Sts.

Chess* Market*. ÇE5T tlAQD COAL/
m.55 A TOH-^j

Peoples Coal Cots
jame5 ne nmi

PROD I

mM

cheese. Only 100 sold^at 7%c. .

SfeSSiateups
Id.

British Mnrket*.

T THE PROTOCOLS SAY. It
Ithe Subjects to Be Considered 

;he Quebec Commission. The Rebellion Crashed. 
Montevideo, July 6.—The revolt. It Is 

now asserted, has been quelled. Tho
;June 88.—Copies of the pro- 

ied upon by the Government»#^ 
irltaln and the United States ™ 
rernance of the approaching in- 
1 commission at Quobeo have 
irded to the Dominion Govern- 
ie commissioners are authorized 
sr the following subjects, em- 
•aotlcally all those on which the 
and United States authorities 
at variance for , many years: 

ing Sen sealing question, reel- 
aing regulations, the Canada- 
mndary dispute, restrictive negu- 
r preserving the fisheries of the 
>s, the North Atlantic fisheries 
and tho bonding question con- 
jrowith, the Alien Ijabor Law 
rocity of trade. At present It 
iprobablo that the commission 
before August. The final mqati j 
w held In this city. .

chiefs of the revolted regiment have rah- 1 I

sst -niss •a-KSJS. a was •wounded number 400. All Is now quiet. | llant and left jn its trail a whitish vapor. |

■ i resembling smoke. Those who saw it 
Railway Earning* In Jan*. | deS0Iihe it as » beautiful sight.

Toronto, July 6.—C.P.R. earnings for 
June were $3,194,000. or $195,000 more 
than for June, 1897, the earnlnfes for, the 
fourth week alone increasing $66,000.

Grand Trunk earnings for Jui 
$1,880,401, or $96,783 less than for Juno,
1897. The fourth week showed an Increase 
of $736.

The Legislative Committee's report 
was submitted by Hon. S. C. Biggs. It 
gave thanks to tbe Dominion Government 
for submitting the plebiscite untram- 
taelled by any other issue. It also affirm
ed tho Alliance’s adherence to total pro
hibition as of paramount Interest to Can
ada. It suggested that legislation should 
be advocated that would give power to 
the majority in any municipality to pre
vent the rene«$al of any license, and to 
limit the hours of sale and the convention 
was urged to make provision to press 
these questions upon tho Government,

The report passed.
The Committee on Resolutions reported 

that but few relating to temperance had 
been handed in. The churches were given 

in the

Toronto 84. Lawrence

SESWSH
Receipts of farm produce 

light to-day.
Two loads of oats sold at 850 
Four loads of hay sold Lat $8

Dressed hogs, deliveries Ilghl 
firmer, selling at $0.75 to $6.85 

Green pens, me p**r 
80v per bushel. Tirer*. 
tlanilmower, 00c per doze 

Butter; eggs and pou 
changed.

t and pti^g"rife15c pe 

I try, prices

A COLLEGE BURNED.

Roman Catholic Iastltatton la Nova 
Scotia—The Firemen Hampered.

Antlgonish, N.S., July 6.—Mount St.
Bernard, tho eduoatlorial institution for i ■ 1
Catholic ladles, wa§ badly damaged by ges^ 4 Foot Wood,

, r«ATT Tul formerly I ‘̂rtramalnlng through $4.76 P6P C01*d

^5'.^■beard £ ‘ CUT. «5,25 per cord
2&SZJ3S îKLTœSlS Fra. Deliver,■ Good Mrarara. Trt. N.. * 

Dumfries, was upset off his mowoi and “Jv” ter nlpo, which could not be at 
the homes backed the machine Over him, ^ locatod pr,,enh<l the firemen from 
Inflicting serious Injuries. | d<j|ng any ,aMJtlT, work during the early

progress of tho fire, and fanned by » 
strong westerly wind the fire gained con
siderable headway.

The Hamilton Bodies Recovered.
Hamilton, July 6.—Tho bodies of the 

throe men drowned in tho bay on Sunday 
were recovered last evening. Joyce Bro*. 
secured the remains of Charles Williams 
and Charles Soarlo, and John Hall got 
the body ot Charles Roy Sinnett. The 
bodies were got within one hundred 
yards of one another, almost half a mile 
from Brown’s wharf, on the north shore 
of the bay.

iHide* and Wool.

FI•' No. 2 green.
“ No. 8 green.

t Tallow, rendered

0 08 
0 07

\W \ ston 
yesterday.1 4

i praise for the work they had done 
cause, and tho Dominion Aillant» was 
memorialized to-issue a manifesto, call
ing upon all parties to unite in thq move
ment for prohibition.

\ï. r Tobacco Grown at Grimsby.
Toronto, July «.—Not only In the 

County of Essex, but also In the Niagara 
peninsula, Is the cnlturffW tobacco being 
tiled Reports have bom. to the Depart
ment of Agriculture that experiments are 
being made In erlmsby, and that the» 
experiments have been very successful.

E i
§\S » I

Osible Drowning in the States.
Krouse. a TJ. of M. student, ^ A 

md Miss Anna White, aged HW «I ■' 
rand Rapids, wore drowned iWk ^
1 River at Ada, Mich., on July 1. 
gone In swimming after mid*

,h others of tholr p»rty, owing 
Kineo heat preventing «sleep.

■M0
« Y»rd stain Freight

Town Otfloo—A. J. Ç
BERLIN.

.Wool, fleece .............
*| .unwashed flp The Fatal Hunt for Gold.

Wâe Sir Arthur Curtis.
Toronto Live Stock. the evening session.

The Pavillon vjas comfortably filled al
Pbwrfl
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